
The Sedens 500 aligns with the 2019 clinical guideline, featuring advanced 
cushions and back supports designed to prevent pressure injury and 
manage pressure effectively. Lightweight and portable, it's perfect for 
chairs or wheelchairs, offering exceptional postural stability with a solid 
foam base and medial thigh support. Its long-lasting lithium-ion battery 
provides up to 12 hours of uninterrupted use, enhancing convenience. 
Visual and audible alarms prioritize user safety, making the Sedens 500 a 
comprehensive and innovative solution for mobility challenges while 
promoting comfort and well-being.

Dynamic Seat Cushion

Optimal Pressure Redistribution 
Effective alternating mode and  static therapy mode 
to fulfill individual needs, and it also offers 5 comfort 
levels and 3 cycle times option for selection. 

Extended Outdoor Use
The device enables extended outdoor use with 
its 12-hour lithium-ion battery on a full charge. 

Sedens 500
Lightweight seat cushion with long-lasting battery power



Advanced mobility seat cushion: prolonged power supply 
and safety features

Sedens 500

Sedens 500

25 x 12.5 x 5.7 cm (9.8 x 4.7 x 2.2 in)

1  kg ( 2.2 lb )

100-240V /50-60Hz

Alternating/ Static

contour foam base with 4 air cells

1-1.2 kg ( 2.2-2.6 lb )

Poly/PU

Nylon/PU

Nylon/PU

120kg ( 264 lb )
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Specifications Sedens 500

Pump: water resistant standards (IP22); Mattress: flame retardant standards (EN597-1, EN597-2), RoHS, WEEE
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Length

41-46cm(16.1-18.1 in)

Width

42-46cm(16.5-18.1 in )

Height

10cm(4 in )

Water Resistance BiocompatibilityFlameResistance Vapour Permeable 4-Way Stretch

Medial Thigh 
Support to Prevent 
Thigh Adduction

4 Way Stretch Top Cover 
Offering low shear, low friction, vapor permeability, and moisture protection, coupled 
with optimal immersion and envelopment.

Non-Slip Base
Prevents from sliding out 
of position, giving peace 
of mind to the user.

Foam Support
Solid base of support 
for postural stability. 

Visual and Audible Alarms
Provide low-pressure and 
low-battery alarms to alert 
users of any failures.

Long-Lasting Battery Power 
The rechargeable lithium-ion 
battery which provides 12 hours of 
operation on a full charge. 


